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Welcome back to school and a new year of 2018! Many new things are
happening on campus. You will read about some of the highlights in this
newsletter. To our students, there are job openings that you should consider to
apply. To our alumni, read about our Top 20 ranking of the two master
programs! Want to see some recent student videos? Visit our YouTube channel
and department website.
 
There are many ways for you to engage! Come and speak at our classes. Sponsor a student
project. Help with our student scholarships. Attend our student club events. Or hire our




We have some exciting news to report this month.  In early January, The U.S.
News and World Report ranked our online Master of Information Systems and
Master of Science in Logistics and Supply Chain Management programs 19th
among the 165 schools responding to the magazine’s surveys.  The programs’
score of 82 ranked higher than those of such schools as Michigan State
University, the University of Georgia and the University of Cincinnati. This was a
marked improvement over 2017, when these programs ranked 63rd among the 139 survey
respondents.
 
A factor in the ranking was the faculty’s student engagement provided by the unique hybrid
approach through on-campus and on-line learning experiences provided by our programs. Each
online class is five weeks long, and you only take one class at a time.  These specialized
Master’s programs allow students to continue working full time while obtaining their Master’s
degree in just one year.
 
The current cohorts, Fall 2017, are just about to finish their first class in the Spring 2018
semester; they are closing in on the halfway mark of their program.
 
We are in the initial phase of our recruitment of the Fall 2018 cohorts for both of these program. 
At this stage, we have admitted 20% plus of the targeted enrollment for the programs.  Our next
Taste Your Master’s program is Saturday, April 28th, 2018 at 11:00 AM at Rike Hall.  This is a
great opportunity for prospective students to learn more details about our programs and have
an opportunity to talk to our current students informally over lunch.  There is no cost for
attending this event.  Any prospective students can register for the event at EventBrite. Have
questions? Please email donald.hopkins@wright.edu.
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For detailed descriptions of these positions, please scroll down to the Career Opportunities
section at the bottom of the newsletter.
Armstrong Transport Group - Logistics Coordinator
Cyber Ohio - Intern in IT Services
Dominion Voting - Junior Product Specialist in Hardware & Software
Infoscitex - Intern in Product Management
ProTrans - Material Handler
Remington Steel - Quality Control Inspector
Xylem - IT Helpdesk Co-op
Reynolds & Reynolds - Multiple positions
Mark Your Calendar
Digital Mixer: Tuesday, Feb 6, 4pm-6pm, Student Union Apollo Room
MIS Speaker Series: Thursdays in the DAVE Lab (255 Rike): Feb 1 Sankar Arunachalam
(Speedway) ETL processes; Feb 8 Paul Moorman (Catalyst Paper) NoSQL
databases; Feb 15 Mike Libassi (Sinclair) Web scraping
Spring Break: Feb 26 - March 2
CareSource site visit and workshop, early March, details to follow soon
ISSCM Advisory Board Meeting: Friday, March 9th, by invitation
WSU Spring Career Fair: Tuesday, March 13
Technology First Scholarship deadline: Friday, March 16
Dayton STEM College Scholarship deadline: Monday, April 9
Master Programs Rank Top 20 in the Nation
 
U.S. News ranked Wright State’s online Master of Information Systems and Master of Science
in Logistics and Supply Chain Management programs offered by the Raj Soin College of
Business 19th among the 165 schools responding to the magazine’s surveys. To read more,
visit the WSU Newsroom.
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Faces of Students
 A DAVE Story. Students Sarika Sivagnanam and Raneem Barri talk about their learning of
business analytics with Dr. Anand Jeyaraj. More to read about the Visual impression: Wright
State’s DAVE lab helping students learn business analytics at the WSU Newsroom.
 
New videos! Watch our students talking about our programs!
 
 Megan Brdicka, MIS, video
 
 Tim Crammer, MSLSCM, video
 
 Tyler Greenwood, Master of I.S., video
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 Tim Skrinak, MIS, video
 
 Sarah Tritle, SCM, video
 
 Stephen Wallace, Master of I.S., video
  
Student Events
 The APICS Dinner was held on January 11th. APICS speaker Ms. Pam Nintrup (first left) posed
for a photo with Nnedi (MBA student), Kassidy (MIS), Timothy (MIS), and David (Supply Chain).
 
 W4T, Women for Technology had a mentoring event on January 24th. MIS student Kassidy
Williams (first left) attended the event.
10 Years at WSU!
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 Ms. Kelli Smith and Dr. Jim Hamister are celebrating their 10 year anniversary working at Wright
State University! Congratulations!
Career Opportunities
Armstrong Transport Group - Logistics Coordinator
 Interested? Please email your resume to Jordan Flack at jflack@armstrongtransport.com
 Logistics Coordinator
 Armstrong Transport Group – Fairborn, OH 45324
 Responsibilities:
 ·       Provide support to the team by helping build shipments and set appointments
 ·       Negotiate with freight carriers
 ·       Maintain positive carrier and customer relations
 ·       Provide 24-hour accessibility to customers and carriers
 Requirements:
 ·       No preexisting non-compete restrictions
 ·       Success or willingness to learn in a freight broker/logistics role
 ·       High energy and positive mindset
 ·       Display persistence and thick skin
 ·       Thrive while multitasking
 ·       Work in a team environment
 ·       Self-motivated with exceptional attendance and punctuality
 ·       Ability to adapt and work in an ever-changing and violate industry
 
Cyber Ohio - Intern in IT Services
 To apply, visit link.
 The goal of CyberOhio is to help foster a legal, technical, and collaborative environment to help
Ohio businesses thrive. Beginning on May 21st, 2018, our CyberOhio interns will provide
support of this initiative by working in our Information Technology Services section. You will
work side-by-side with our Chief Information Security Officer, Chief Data Officer, and
Information Technology Services team to get hands on technical experience working on
meaningful projects related to cybersecurity that provide research and technical support to the
entire Attorney General's Office. CyberOhio interns will also help the Information
Technology Services section provide reliable, secure, and accurate data for systems and users
at the Attorney General's Office. CyberOhio interns will also work in a collegial environment with
other CyberOhio team members that are housed in the office's Consumer Protection section
by assisting in the analysis and discussion of the latest cyber threats.
 
Our college interns may work up to 39 hours per week, typically during normal business hours.
These positions will be located in Columbus, Ohio. All candidates should submit a letter of
interest and resume by February 9, 2018. Please include related coursework completed on your
resume, or provide a transcript with your application. In addition, the selected students must
successfully complete the following background checks: criminal history, driving record, taxes,
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verification of academic credentials, and drug screen. Due to the sensitive nature of information
that our interns may be exposed to, the candidates selected will also be subject to a polygraph
examination. The anticipated start date for these internships is May 21st, 2018.
 
Dominion Voting - Junior Product Specialist in Hardware & Software
 This is a full-time opportunity.  Interested applicants should send a resume to Jeff Phillips at
phillips@dominionvoting.com
 Position Summary
 Working effectively independently and as part of a team, the Junior Product Specialist will be
responsible delivering a wide variety of technical and customer support services related to the
implementation, operation, repair, maintenance and upgrades of Dominion Voting Systems
products. This role works closely supporting customers, co-workers, and election officials to
ensure all pre- and post-election day activities are successfully executed.
 
Job Responsibilities  
 ·      Provide on-site customer support on-site, or via telephone and/or email as scheduled
and/or as needed. Responsibilities include, but are not limited to:
 o   Supporting and conducting pre- and post-election systems testing (Logic and Accuracy
Testing).
 o   Hardware and/or software repair and maintenance of all voting system components.
 o   Coordination of RMAs as necessary.
 o   Pre-election programming, to include working with customers to define and program
election and ballot definition
 o   Additional election activities as needed and assigned.
 ·      Assists with new system implementations and product upgrades.
 ·      Working closely with Engineering & Certification to lead functional testing and trials for new
and existing products to ensure products meet established standards; provide timely and
accurate operational and end-user data on functionality
 ·      Documenting and reporting all hardware and software anomalies and system issues; as
well as developing practical field solutions to common problems.
 ·      Maintain all records related to voting system components; ensure compliance with product
warranty requirements and forecast part requirements.
 ·      Adheres to all local, state/provincial, and federal rules and regulations that pertain to the
operation of election systems.
 ·      Contribute to various jurisdictional certification efforts of products, as needed
 ·      Develop expertise in the use, maintenance, repair and application across all DVS product
lines.
 ·      Other assigned tasks/responsibilities as needed or assigned.
 
Job Qualifications
 ·      Bachelor’s Degree in computer science, information technology; or equivalent work
experience.
 ·      2+ years’ experience training, performing hardware/software maintenance, and effectively
operating IT equipment within the within the technology industry. Elections industry experience
is preferred, but not required.
 ·      2+ years’ of experience providing hardware and/or software technical support directly to
customers, to include in-person, onsite, via telephone and/or email.
 ·      Working knowledge of Windows operating systems and applications
 ·      Understanding of hardware, software, and troubleshooting
 · Proficient in Microsoft Office Suite particularly Microsoft Excel and Microsoft Project
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      Proficient in Microsoft Office Suite, particularly Microsoft Excel and Microsoft Project. 
 ·      Excellent verbal and written communication skills.
 ·      Demonstrated success working both independently and as part of team
 ·      Strong organizational skills to include multi-tasking and effective time management.
 ·      Demonstrated ability to communicate clearly and concisely with customers, election
officials, and colleagues.
 
Infoscitex - Intern in Product Management
 To apply, visit link
 Product Manager Intern Position
 Infoscitex, a DCS company, is an employee owned organization with a reputation for agile and
efficient development of technology solutions for U.S. Defense, Aerospace, Human Factors,
and Security markets. We continue to provide innovative solutions with our multidisciplinary
teams formed with exceptional employees. Infoscitex has an opportunity for an experienced
Software Engineer to support an extensive modeling and simulation development effort.
 
As a member of our team, you will support aerospace technologies research in Dayton, OH,
having opportunities to work in a dynamic environment, with state of the art simulation
technologies, simulation integration experts, and military Subject Matter Experts (SME). Our
work focuses on the integration of multiple software additions and enhancements to an existing
modeling and simulation framework and may include both stand-alone constructive and
distributed virtual simulation development efforts. You will conduct research and development
work including developing software requirements and hands-on software development
according to customer specifications, system requirements, and software best practices.
 
Infoscitex has recently been requested to assist with spearheading an effort for making multiple
software products more widely available within AFRL. As a member of Infoscitex, you will assist
with enhancing and formalizing the documentation, tools, training, and configuration
management of several modelling and simulation software products. The standards developed
will be a guide for future software products, enhancing collaboration and productivity among a
wide variety of current and future MS&A effort.
 Knowledge and Skill Requirements/Desires
 ·       Candidate should be an upperclassman in a Management Information Science or
Computer Science/Computer Engineering undergraduate degree program.
 ·       Familiarity with configuration tools and processes such as GitLab, YouTrack, and Team
City.
 ·       Familiarity with Agile Software development practices or concepts
 ·       Ability to capture and distribute new requirements across multiple software products
 ·       Ability to support development and/or coordination of software usage guides and other
technical documents
 ·       Ability to support development of software product training for end users as well as
software developers
 ·       Good oral and written communication skills, ability to work within an across multiple
product development teams
 ·       Familiarity with processes associated with software product tech support
 ·       Candidate should be self-motivated and work both independently and with other teams
 ·       Candidate should be able to manage compliance with established processes and
standards across programs
 ·       Due to the sensitivity of customer related requirements, U.S. Citizenship is required.
 ·       Applicants selected will be subject to a U.S. Government background investigation and
must meet eligibility requirements for access to classified information: eligible to attain a Secret
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must meet eligibility requirements for access to classified information: eligible to attain a Secret
level U.S. DoD security clearance.
 
ProTrans - Material Handler
 To apply, contact: Trey Mendenhall MendenhallT@protrans.com
 ProTrans International, Inc. ®
 Job Title:                    Material Handler I
 Department:              Logistics and Transportation or Operations
 Reports to:                 Team Leader or Dock Coordinator
 FLSA Status:             Non-Exempt
 The Material Handler loads, unloads and moves materials within or near center, cross dock,
trailers, yard, or work site by performing the following duties.
 QUALIFICATIONS
 To perform this job successfully, an individual must be able to perform each essential duty
satisfactory.  The requirements listed below are representative of the knowledge, skill and ability
required.  Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to
perform the essential functions.
 EDUCATION and/or EXPERIENCE
 High School diploma or general education degree (GED); or one to three months related
experience and/or training; or equivalent combination of education and experience.
 
Remington Steel - Quality Control Inspector
 If interested, send your resume to Myra Starr at mstarr@remingtonsteel.com
 Position Overview
 Conducts quality inspections for particular areas or products to ensure they fulfill given quality
standards and workmanship criteria. Monitors and records inconsistencies during quality
inspections and recommends necessary changes to improve quality for rejected or defective
products or materials. This position also assists the Manager of Quality in auditing Quality
Processes and Procedures.  
 Essential Job Duties and Responsibilities
 ·       Works to supply products and services that meet or exceed the customers’ expectations. 
Follows the documented quality systems and processes that are continually being improved to
satisfy our customers’ needs.
 ·       Overall inspection of incoming, work in process and final components/products
 ·       First article inspections (FAI's)
 ·       Coordinate document control
 ·       Working knowledge of proper handling of ITAR controlled products and documents
 ·       Candidate shall have a general knowledge of Geometric Dimensioning and Tolerancing
(GD&T)
 ·       Perform audits on products or processes
 ·       Knowledge of ISO 9001:2008 standard
 ·       Working knowledge of non-conforming reports (NMRs), corrective action reports (CARs),
and supplier corrective action reports (SCARs)
 ·       Assist in the processing of PPAP documents for new product launches to meet customer
requirements.  All data to be submitted to Quality Manager for review before submitting to
Customer.
 ·       Work with sales, purchasing, tool room, and production to resolve Customer Complaints
and RMA’s.  Facilitate and promote use of appropriate problem solving techniques for effective
root cause analysis and successful corrective action.
 ·       Programming and operating Faro Coordinate Measurement Machines (CMM)
C d t d/ di t lib ti f ll t t i t di t d b th Q lit
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·       Conduct and/or coordinate calibration of all test equipment as directed by the Quality
Manager.
 ·       Conduct Quality Process audits as directed by the Quality Manager.
 ·       Assist in the development/writing of inspection procedures, protocol, and checklists.
 ·       May inspect work areas to detect unsafe conditions and reports them immediately to the
supervisor.




 ·       This particular position requires the individual to have a high school diploma or general
education degree (GED); one to three months related experience and/or training; or equivalent
combination of education and experience.
 Ability to perform routine math calculations.
 Ability to read and interpret documents of instruction.
 Complete understanding of ISO 9001 Standard and its requirements.
 Understanding of manufacturing procedures.
 ·       Must be well organized and be able to prioritize workload in a fast paced environment
 Ability to handle multiple priorities.
 Good verbal and written communication skills.
 Ability to work well with others.
 Ability to apply common sense understanding to carry out written or oral instructions.
 Excellent attention to detail.
 
Xylem - IT Helpdesk Co-op
 To apply, visit link
 IT Helpdesk Co-op Job Description
 Brief Description
 YSI, a Xylem Brand, seeks to hire a IT Helpdesk Co-op  to provide end user support to users
concerning Information Technology (IT) technical issue resolution. Deploy personal computer
hardware/software strategies consistent with business requirements.  Identify, document and
resolve hardware, software and operator problems and requests for service issues.  Co-ops
provide quality IT helpdesk support for all the YSI Global infrastructure computing platforms.
 
General Summary and Basic Function:
 Provide end user support to users concerning Information Technology (IT) technical issue
resolution. Deploy personal computer hardware/software strategies consistent with business
requirements.  Identify, document and resolve hardware, software and operator problems and
requests for service issues.  Co-ops provide quality IT helpdesk support for all the YSI Global
infrastructure computing platforms.
 
Job Specifications and Work Performed:
 As a member of the IT group:
 Active participant of the IT team with an emphasis on support/maintenance.
 Provide facilitation of a high-performance support/helpdesk organization to maintain a reliable
IT infrastructure.
 Primary Responsibilities:
 Provide support to all end users relating to IT issues including, PCs, VoIP phone issues, printers
and multifunctional devices.
 Perform initial setup/configuration on desktops, workstations and laptops.
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Perform installs, moves, adds and changes in the areas of PCs, printers and VoIP phones.
 Communicate and enforce IT policies, procedures and standards.
 Assist with performing a hardware/software physical inventory.
 Daily administration of disk backup tape rotation and off-site storage
 IT request process / dissemination and follow-up
 
Education and Experience Requirements
 · A high school diploma or equivalent is required. Co-op arrangement to be established with
individuals currently enrolled in a post-secondary University diploma program in Information
Systems or Computer Science.
 · Experience in Helpdesk and/or customer service relations would be beneficial.
 · Exposure to a Microsoft server environment.
 · Proficiency in Microsoft Office applications
 Key Skills and Attributes
 · Key attributes would be: support capabilities; innovative thinking and problem solving; works
well in both team and individual settings; self-motivated and self-initiated; reliable; follows
problems through to resolution; detail oriented; and ability to meet deadlines.
 · Ability to multi-task, learn quickly and be self-directed.
 · Understanding of network/client server environment.
 · Working knowledge of personal computing hardware.
 · Strong communication skills and demonstrated commitment to customer service.
 · Robust problem solving skills, be self-directed and capable of working with minimal
supervision.
 · Possess good time management and organizational skills.
 · Able to explain technical terminology to non-technical end users
 
Working Condition:
 · Ability to pick-up computer related equipment, tools and supplies that weigh up to 25 pounds.
 · General office environment.   
 · Minimum 20 hours per week (on-site is required).
 
Reynolds & Reynolds - Multiple positions
 Visit www.reyrey.com/careers
 
Entry Level Data Conversion Analyst
 POSITION DESCRIPTION:
 As the Entry Level Data Conversion Analyst, you will be converting customer data from
competitive databases to Reynolds databases.  You will also complete migration of customer
data from one Reynolds hardware platform to another.  This involves maintaining a good
working relationship with customers throughout the conversion or migration process to ensure
quality results.  You will also be supporting remote and field-based trainers and field engineers
on the conversion and migration processes.  Through this, you will develop a good working
knowledge of competitive products, keep abreast of enhancements to the Reynolds product
lines as well as develop knowledge of system environment, integration, and system connectivity
for different product lines.
 REQUIREMENTS:
 Bachelor’s degree in MIS, Computer Science, or related field; open to entry-level candidates
 Knowledge of C and MS SQL Server preferred
 Strong analytical and organizational skills
 Ability to establish goals, set priorities and multi-task is a must
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Good communication skills
 Must have a flexible work schedule with ability to periodically work evenings or weekends
 
Entry Level IT Analyst
 POSITION DESCRIPTION:
 As an Entry Level IT Analyst, you will work with a project team on new and improved IT
solutions.  This will require the collection and analysis of requirements along with the selection
of appropriate technologies that meet the needs of the business.
 You will work closely with IT Engineering to improve or build new standards and repeatable
infrastructure components.  You will also support the IT Operations teams by providing
documentation and training to equip them with the ability to operate, maintain, and support the
new solutions. 
 You will participate in project planning and execution to deliver the final solutions to the
business.  While using strong communication skills, you will also be responsible for keeping
your leader and project teammates up-to-date throughout the process. 
 If you are seeking an Information Technology career and are an innovative problem solver
interested in working in a team environment, this is the position for you!
 REQUIREMENTS:
 Bachelor’s degree technical field or equivalent experience
 Knowledge of computer hardware and networking required
 Experience in Windows and/or Linux operating systems preferred
 Experience with SQL databases, web servers, and/or Cisco routers and switches preferred
 Strong verbal and written communication skills
 
Software Development Intern
 TO APPLY:  Submit your resume to apply@reyrey.com or visit www.reyrey.com/careers.
 POSITION DESCRIPTION:
 Reynolds and Reynolds is looking for creative, intelligent, and self-motivated individuals who
are driven to produce great software solutions.  
 Reynolds has many exciting development projects for both new and existing products that
would allow you to make real contributions to a winning team. Reynolds and Reynolds develops
application and system software for a wide variety of environments including client/server
applications, browser-based applications, mobile applications and embedded systems. Our
development platforms include Windows, .NET, Linux, iOS, and Android.
 Our development interns will gain valuable experience learning and being a part of our
development process including business specific analysis, technical design, coding and testing.
 REQUIREMENTS:
 Fundamental Software Development skills preferred.
 Must be project, goal, and detail-oriented








Join ISSCM LinkedIn Group for New Postings
 https://www.linkedin.com/groups/6511233/profile
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